Cheap grace

There is a new movement today which has taken many churches by storm.
Joseph Prince is the person who stands on the forefront of this new movement. By many he is
viewed as the man who has received new revelation from God. But his ‘grace’ movement
carries a false label for it promotes nothing more than ‘cheap grace’.
‘Cheap grace’ is a very dangerous delusion for it leads the sinner to the assumption that he or
she has been saved when in fact this may not be the case at all.
‘Cheap grace’ will never really lead us to the foot of the cross even if it pretends to do so.
It cannot take us there for it promotes a completely false image of God.
The god of ‘cheap grace’ is not the true God of the Bible. He is an idol instead.
It is the idol of love that we have created.
Whenever you hear a ‘cheap-grace preacher’ promoting his idol he will always talk much about
love. He will emphasize the goodness and the love of this idol while at the same time he will
hide and distort the true character of the God of the Bible.
Any mention of hell and of judgment is to be completely avoided.
But this is not the God that Jesus called father! This is not the God of the Bible!
If you really study your Bible you will realize that Jesus preached more about hell then he did
about heaven. He often warned people about the consequences of walking blindly on the wide
open road, the road that leads to eternal destruction.
Both the Old as well as the New
Testament are full of verses which call
us to repentance.
And this call to repentance applied not
only to unbelievers; in scripture God
often calls believers to repentance as

well! The reason for this is anchored in God’s nature Himself.
God is holy and being a holy God He cannot allow, He cannot tolerate even one single sin in His
unpolluted and in His sanctified presence. The false ‘hyper grace’ teachers not only believe
(and teach) that God has forgiven our past sins once we have turned to Him in repentance but
that at this point He has forgiven our future sins as well.
This is a dangerous lie of the devil!
God never takes our sin lightly! Sin is never a harmless affair!
Look at the consequences of 1 single bite of an apple (the forbidden fruit, whatever it may have
been) The first sin was not murder nor was it any other serious crime. It was a simple act of
disobedience. The world was never the same after that 1 bite into the apple!
It only was 1 bite of an apple!
To assume that God takes our sins lightly is the most dangerous gamble of all.
He who lives with such a deadly assumption will have to realize one day that this calculation
(his assumption) has failed to pay off. He may well have gambled his eternal future away.
No one can afford to take God’s word and remold it in order to make it suit himself.
Sin was never harmless in God’s eyes! It never was and it never will be!
It was not harmless in the Garden of Eden and sin is not harmless today.
Sin has cost God the life of only son! Jesus suffered and died for our sin!
Any preacher who teaches his followers that God takes our sins lightly is preaching a message
which has originated in the darkest chambers of hell. His words must never be trust!
Satan has an evil strategy behind such a delusion.
First he turns sin into a ‘harmless affair’ by distorting our image of God, by slowly transforming
the true image of God into an idol.
This idol, this false god of love will always take our sins lightly. To him sin is not a big deal, it’s
not such a serious affair.
His love, his goodness and mercy will cover any of our wrongdoings without requiring anything
from us in return.
This is the idol of convenience! It is the idol which has put us back in charge of our life.
His job is simply to bless and enrich us (and to heal us if we get sick). This is the idol of the false
prosperity gospel.
The only problem with an idol is that an idol never really exists. An idol is only a mere product
of our imagination.
This idol is not the God of the Bible, it is not the God which Jesus revealed.
Once Satan has formulated an idol in our minds (which can only happen if he has our willing
consent to do so and this consent comes as a result of ignorance of the word of God itself) his
next step will be to confuse and mislead us in our understanding of repentance.
Satan hates repentance for repentance is the gateway to God.
He will do anything that he possibly can to distort and deny the truth about repentance.
According to Joseph Prince, repentance is a mere change of mind (he has publically ridiculed
some of the old English revival preachers who moved people to tears when they called for

repentance). The lie that repentance is simply a change of opinion is just another lie of the devil
himself.
True repentance involves much more than a change of mind or a change of opinion.
The act of ‘turning around’ (of walking away from once sin) can only ever occur as the result of
true repentance.
True repentance begins in the mind. It engages the intellect but after that it moves on into
deepest chambers of our hearts.
Unless repentance is anchored in our heart it will remain superficial and it will never yield fruit.
Fake repentance can never result in genuine action.
True repentance only comes as the result of a genuine revelation and a sincere recognition that
our sin has offended the very heart of God himself.
True repentance will never ever treat sin as a trivial matter.
Real repentance will often result in a river of tears!
Those tears are the evidence that we have gained some understanding of how much our sins
have grieved the beautiful heart of our God.
Satan has often tried to distort the true message about repentance. The odor which comes
forth from repentance is the most beautiful odor to God but it is the foulest stench, the worst
of all smells to the ugly nostril of Satan.
Satan goes into a mad rage when he sees another heart turning towards God in repentance!
A pastor in South Africa whose church adopted the ‘hyper-grace’ message as promoted by man
like Joseph Prince was asked by another Pastor ( David Pawson) what effects this teaching has
had on his church. He asked for an honest answer and he did get his answer when this South
African pastor told him that “since we have adopted this teaching on grace the divorce rate
among members of our church has gone through the roof”.
When there is no longer any real need for repentance sin will accumulate until it
starts to slowly rot the person from the inside. Such a person will eventually
become the victim of his own unresolved sins.
Sin can only ever be safely erased by the blood of Jesus and this blood only
continues to flow when we bow before Him in repentance.
And this is where ‘true grace’ begins!
True grace is never cheap! True grace has come at a cost. True grace was
offered to us in the form of somebody’s blood! It was offered to us in the
form of the blood of God’s only son!
We must never turn ‘true grace’ into ‘cheap grace’ for if we do so we will lose the true meaning
of grace altogether and no Christian can afford such a deadly deception.
The ‘prosperity churches’, the churches which
have fallen victim to a false gospel have never
experienced true grace at all. Most of them
have fallen for the deception of ‘cheap grace’
instead.

It is like a man who has been invited to a grand banquet with the most delicious foods but on
his way to this banquet he changes his mind and decides to quickly dine in a Fast Food
Restaurant and fills up on junk food instead. ‘Junk Food’ is all that Satan can offer, Satan can
never offer a real banquet instead. The message of ‘cheap grace’ has originated in his evil mind
and it is his grand plan to confuse and mislead God’s people wherever and however he can. His
aim is to make us believe in an ‘alternative’ salvation provide by a god (an idol) which does not
even exist. But what a shock such a person would get if he has to face the true God one day in
the future and realize in His mighty presence that the god which he had believed in was a
nothing but an idol instead.
Turn away from such idols before it’s to late and turn away from any preacher who preach a false
message, who have replaced God’s wonderful grace with a ‘cheap grace’ instead. A ‘cheap grace’ which
is nothing more than a fake imitation. Trust His words instead, follow the words of Jesus our Lord.
His words are clear and simple and they can be trusted.
It is he who is our only and our true source of grace!

The only man who has the right to say that he is justified by grace
alone is the man who has left all to follow Christ” Dietrich Bonhoeffer

“There is no grace without real repentance. Real Grace only flows as a
result of repentance. To teach grace without emphasizing repentance
is the same as preaching forgiveness without the cross of Christ. Grace
and repentance are as inseparable as salvation is from the cross.
The moment that a preacher stops preaching repentance he has
actually lost sight of sin in his own life.
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He has become a victim of the lies of the devil and as a pastor and
leader he has become his willing tool to spread his deception and
lies.”

Truth or lie?
Read your Bible and
you will find the answer

